(315) 928-6948
willowrockbrew.com/
115 Game Rd, Syracuse, New York, 13210

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
BOTTLES

Case of 250ml Bottles
We Made It
Barleywine - American / 20% ABV

Case $138.24

It happened, we made it through. Maybe it’s more that we’re making it through, but at least the end is in sight. Let’s celebrate with a shareable tipple, a small pour to say “we did it together, now let’s get together.” A
celebration in a bottle, a reflection in a glass; we’re persevering. Share this bottle with someone you haven’t been with in a while.

WILLOW ROCK KEGS
BRUNCH
Stout - Oatmeal / 6.5% ABV

1/6 Barrel $89

If you’re drinking at breakfast, it’s brunch. We’re checking all the boxes of a balanced breakfast beer: Oatmeal, Cedarvale Maple Syrup, Recess Coffee.

Congress
Lager - American Light / 4.8% ABV

1/6 Keg $79

An historic lager recipe updated by modern brewing practices. A light-bodied approachable beer, typical of this style, that is for anyone, at any time.

Godcilla: Watermelon And Lime
Sour - Fruited / 3.9% ABV

1/6 Keg $89

When you’re ripping through watermelons left and right, you know it’s Summer. Toss in some limes and you’ve created a monster capable of tackling the heat. Tart, sour, and a little sweet, this should follow you to
every warm weather outing!

Hammock Daze
Summer Wheat / 5.1% ABV

1/6 Keg $89

The raging sun laments as this crisp pale wheat summer ale cuts through the Summer heat. Combining lemon peel and coriander with barley and wheat makes this the go-to beer for summer fun in the sun.

Jim
Brown Ale - American / 5.2% ABV

1/6 Keg $79
1/2 Keg $159

A touch of smooth hops mix with shockingly powerful chocolate and caramel malts.
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WILLOW ROCK KEGS
Junk Baller
Lager - IPL (India Pale Lager) / 4.8% ABV

1/6 Keg $89

Sliding and moving all over your palate, Junk Baller is New England India Pale Lager loaded with Mosaic and Simcoe. Hazy but crisp, tropical but dank, this beer can throw anything at you. Don’t worry though, it’s sure
to be a hit.

Lake Lounger
Pale Ale - American / 5.4% ABV

1/6 Barrel $89

This warm weather pale ale is perfect for hanging at the lake, letting time go by. Bright and hoppy from fresh Cascade, Citra and Simcoe, you'll still find a nice bready balance. Just like the days at the lake, you won't
want this one leave. But like fair weather, it's only here for so long.

Leaf : POG
Hard Seltzer / 4.9% ABV

1/6 Keg $63

Passionfruit, Orange, and Guava come together like a warm tropical breeze. Whether it’s the ocean, the lake, or the pool, POG is sure to be just the right amount of refreshing for getting back to nature.

Mister Zero
IPA - New England / 6.2% ABV

1/6 Barrel $99

Exploding with Citra Cryo and Apollo hops, this one balances dank and citrus with a unique malt from Ireland grown specifically for IPAs.

WILLOW ROCK BEER 6X4X16 CASES
99 Problems But Maibock Ain't One
Bock - Hell / 6.4% ABV

Case $62

Cold as ice and pouring nice. This little maibock holds mad delights. Choice German malts and noble hops, all up together. Flavor never stops: you might want to grab a few, it's spring, it's what to do!

BRUNCH
Stout - Oatmeal / 6.5% ABV

Case $62

If you’re drinking at breakfast, it’s brunch. We’re checking all the boxes of a balanced breakfast beer: Oatmeal, Cedarvale Maple Syrup, Recess Coffee.

Congress
Lager - American Light / 4.8% ABV

Case $44.99

An historic lager recipe updated by modern brewing practices. A light-bodied approachable beer, typical of this style, that is for anyone, at any time.

Godcilla: Watermelon And Lime
Sour - Fruited / 3.9% ABV

Case $62

When you’re ripping through watermelons left and right, you know it’s Summer. Toss in some limes and you’ve created a monster capable of tackling the heat. Tart, sour, and a little sweet, this should follow you to every
warm weather outing!

Hammock Daze
Wheat Beer - American Pale Wheat / 5.1% ABV

Case $62

The raging sun laments as this crisp pale wheat summer ale cuts through the Summer heat. Combining lemon peel and coriander with barley and wheat makes this the go-to beer for summer fun in the sun.
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WILLOW ROCK BEER 6X4X16 CASES
Jim
Brown Ale - American / 5.2% ABV

Case $44.99

A touch of smooth hops mix with shockingly powerful chocolate and caramel malts.

Lake Lounger
Pale Ale - American / 5.4% ABV

Case $62

This warm weather pale ale is perfect for hanging at the lake, letting time go by. Bright and hoppy from fresh Cascade, Citra and Simcoe, you'll still find a nice bready balance. Just like the days at the lake, you won't want
this one leave. But like fair weather, it's only here for so long.

Mister Zero
IPA - New England / 6.2% ABV

Case $79

Exploding with Citra Cryo and Apollo hops, this one balances dank and citrus with a unique malt from Ireland grown specifically for IPAs.

Snowmageddon
Winter Ale / 9.5% ABV

Case $62

Syracuse.com's #1 Winter Warmer! It's never going to stop. It piles up and we hope, in vain, to push it out of the way. The Snowmageddon is upon us! In between shoveling sessions, sit by the fire and have a session
with this malty, high ABV goodness. With enough warmth to feel it in your bones, this malt monstrosity will match up against the storm outside with a storm of flavor ranging from wheat, cracker, bread and dark
chocolate to a slight cherry note from the Belgian yeast strain used. We might not be able to do anything about the snow outside, but we can tame the storm inside.

LEAF HARD SELTZER 4X6X16 CASES
Leaf : Mint Lime
Hard Seltzer / 4.9% ABV

Case $30.65

Mint and Lime for those days in the sun, those days in the lawn or those days at the beach. Bright, crisp, and refreshing, feel the cool mint and citrus lime flavors keep you chill, wherever you are in nature.

Leaf : POG
Hard Seltzer / 4.9% ABV

Case $30.65

Passionfruit, Orange, and Guava come together like a warm tropical breeze. Whether it’s the ocean, the lake, or the pool, POG is sure to be just the right amount of refreshing for getting back to nature.

Leaf: Dragon Berry
Hard Seltzer / 4.9% ABV

Case $30.65

Filled with fresh dragonfruit flavor, this clean, low-carb seltzer is a great way to cool down. Rounded out with just a touch of blueberry, this seltzer is fierce with flavor, but tame to drink.

Leaf: Mixed Berry
Hard Seltzer / 4.9% ABV

Case $30.65

Strawberry, Raspberry and Blueberry come together to create a refreshing, crisp, easy-drinking hard seltzer for any time thirst and nature combine.
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PRE-ORDERS / COMING BACK SOON
Godcilla: Brazilian Guava And Papaya
Sour - Fruited / 3.9% ABV

Case $62

Sometimes you just gotta get tropical. Brazilian Guavas combine with Papaya in a mashup unlike any other sending all the flavors of the tropics right to your mouth, in one little tart package. Fade into the jungle, one
can at a time.

Membeer Berries
Hefeweizen / 5.5% ABV

Case $69

Purple and opaque, this hefeweizen takes the tart fruitiness from blueberries, raspberries and blackberries and mixes it with the banana and clove of a traditional hefe. Tart, easy-drinking and fruity, this one will make
you member.
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1/6 Keg $95
1/2 Keg $199

